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Their purpose is to find out:
1) How much the earth is warming up;
2) How fast glaciers are melting;
3) Will all the ice covering Antarctica melt?
4) How much will the ocean rise?
5) Will our coastal cities drown?
6) Will new ports be opened for commerce?
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If so,

... Data from all bases and field parties will be correlated;
daily weather mapa will be issued to all stations. An ex
tensive communication system will be set up and is already
p~tly in operation.
. ·The V. S. Navy Unit that is supporting IGY here is known
as Task Force Forty-three. The .speaker for the first meet
ing of the 1956-57 season is Commander Snay. He first
enlisted in the naval service in 1929, and has served
throughout the successive years in. various types of ships.
He advanced through the radioman ratings and was appointed
a warrant radio electrician prior to World War II. During
the war, he was appointed Ensign and has successfully ad
vanced to his present rank. He holds a permanent status
in the Navy as Commi!3sioned Warrant (w-4) as a Chief Radio
Electrician as well as his temporary status as a Commander.
Based on his extensive experience in both communications
and electronics, coupled with prior duties on internation
al staffs, he was selected for his present position as the
Staff C.ommunications Officer for Operation DEEPFREEZE and
Task Force FORTY-TEREE.
--"Rikki" Heisey
LEO SCOTT is in the hospital and is getting along fine.
after an emergency operation. We wish him a very speedy
recovery.
GERTRUDE DElJAR reminds us that 1956-57 dues should
be in by September 1. SKY AND TELESCOPE subscriptions
must be sent to SKY AND TELESCOPE by September 10 to in
sure continuity of subscription.

Besides the meridian, equator, and ecliptic, are you con
versant with the equinoxes, solstices, ascending and des
cending nodes, the nadir, (wonder why this one isn't on the
star charts?), celestial latitude and longitude, galactic
coordination, etc.?
.
If the Washington weather (e.g., the last couple of
months) has at times suggested the abandonment of astronomy
as having a lost future, don't despair, but reconnoiter
these many invisibles. The intellectural edification: will
engender ne~ inspiration when the sky "returns."
Then come to the September 15th discussion group to con
solidate your gains--and help straighten the rest of us out~
--Robert H. McCracken
MARS PICNIC -- Our first special event this year should
start off the season with the possibilities for a perfect
atmosphere ~ There are two reasons for having a picnle.-ob
serving session on September 9 this year. This Sunday is
the one closest to Mars' nearest approach to earth in th}s
the most favorable year for viewing the red planet. The·
other reason is that the weather will still be pleasant this
time of year--we hope.
So we scouted around the perimeter of Washington to find
the place which was high, open, and absolutely Without arti
ficial light - and we believe we've found it~ It is out at
Manassas Battlefield Park; on a ridge where observing should
be ideal if the meteorologists of our society will only p~o
vide the weather. Here the eastern horizon is completely··
unobstructed, and an unlimited line of telescopes can be
set up. Down on the side of the ridge are picnic tables,
fire grates, etc., but since this is a far-out-of-the-way.
place, there is no water, and each will have to· bring his
own. Bring also your own picnic supper, and .we will breirig
some coffee or iced drinks, depending an weather. Also
bring flashlights, for there is nothing but starlight there.
Anyone living in Virginia might just want to go straight
from home, but we would like as many cars as possible to
be at the Commerce Department Building at 5:00 P.M. to pick
up passengers. Let us know on JA 7-4130 or at the lecture
meeting September 8 if you will be there

